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Number 5

Alumni Return To Campus
Freshman Bears Kick Off Weekend;
Parade, Rally Precede Queen Voting
Returning alumni will help Maine celebrate its 99th Homecoming this weekend.
A clash between the Maine Freshmen and the Bridgton Academy football team will kick off the celebration at 2:30 tomorrow
afternoon. Activity will be resumed at 6:30 p. m. with a torchlight parade to the Memorial Gym

LINDA LAKE

KAYE OLSON

parking lot for a fireworks display.
The football rally should be
underway at the Memorial Gym by
7:30, and the Homecoming Queen
candidates will then be presented
in skits,
Voting for the queen will immediately follow the rally and will
precede a Stag Dance sponsored by
the All Maine Women and Senior
Skulls. While the Cumberlands take
their intermission, this year's Homecoming Queen will be crowned. to
reign over the remainder of the
weekend's activities,
The queen's first official appearance will be at the Saturday morning judging of the Homecoming
displays which this year may be
centered on one of three themes:
the Centennial Celebration, a Welcome to Alumni, and "Let's Beat
U.N.H."
At 9:30 a. m. the annual field
hockey game between alumnae and
undergrads will be played at the
Women's Athletic Field. and at

10:30 a. m. the Maine Frosh track
team will compete with UMP.
The highlight of the weekend
will be the football game Saint-day afternoon, when the Bears
meet the U.N.H. Wildcats.
At 12:30 p. m.. just before game
time, a special band entertainment
will be presented. At half-time the
All Maine Women and Senior
Skulls will hold a coffee sale in the
Memorial Gym. They also are sponsoring an after-the-game get-together
in the Gym during which coffee
and doughnuts will be served to
faculty, alumni and students.
Tickets are already on sale at the
Union Ticket Office for the Fall
Spectacular Saturday night—the
fabulous Four Preps. sponsored
by MUAB.
Also big Saturday night will be
Homecoming dances, one on each
end of campus, sponsored by the
Men's Dormitory Council, and
fraternity reunions.

Anti-Poverty Law
Will Aid Students
By RON PARENT

The University Student Aid Office is working on plans that
could result in as many as 400 new student jobs.
The study is being made to insure that the University is prepared to implement the work-study program of President Johnson's 1964 Anti-Poverty Law. There is a possibility that the University of Maine will receive more

LIZ SMART

than $100,000 under the act.
President Johnson signed the
Anti-Poverty Law in August. The
new law provides for work-study
programs which are designed to
Ow college and university students
in the United States employment in
their study areas,
Employment under the workstudy program will be available to
students from low-income families.
citizens or nationals of the United

States and students who need a job
in order to study. Students must
show that they are capable of maintaming a good academic standing.
have been accepted for enrollment
as a full-time student or, if already
enrolled, are in good standing as
undergraduates, graduate or professional students.
Administration of the %ark—wily
program ha.. !wen amigned to the
(Continued on Page Seven)

Mock Election Set For Wed.
*II unsurselection
coat, it
toggles.
or black,

BONNIE WHEATON

Where does campus sentiment lie in this year's presidential
election?
Wednesday students may determine the overall campus sentiment in a mock vote for the teams of either Johnson and Humphrey or Goldwater and Miller.
The election will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the main
lobby of the Memorial Union and is sponsored by the Political
Affairs Committee of the General Student Senate.
In the 1960 Kennedy-Nixon election there was a 50e: student turnout. The Senate committee this year is aiming for a 60e;
turnout.
It is also anticipated that the Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans will provide campaign programs.

FOR TV Al DIENCE—WAIWTV newsman inteniews Postmaster General John A. Gronouski during press conference in Memorial Union
prior to his Hauck Auditorium address. Gronottski is former LAI
instructor.

Postmaster General
Defends Politicians
By TOM WHITE
sue would involve a compromise of
"Idealism ... is an admission that their personal values. Whereas this
there is much wrong with the world: may be true, it is better to settle
it is the anger and indignation at for progress even if it does mean •
that wrong; and it is the belief that compromise, he explained.
Gronouski defined the politithe wrong can be corrected by the
total commitment of one's self." cian a. eine uho looms how to
said U.S. Postmaster General John bring two °pluming •icw, together and lialsage manething worthA. Gronouski Monday.
while from both of them.
Speaking before 400 students in
In a pre-lecture press conferthe Hauck Auditorium, the former
12-Maine faculty member keyed his ence, Gronouski emphasized that
speech to the necessity of the poli- the ZIP code is a success. He stated
tician in our national government. that over half of our mail is disQuoting the late President John tributed by this new method. The
F. Kennedy, Gronouski empha- Postmaster General also stressed
sized the irony of an American that of the top 50,000 top business
dream and the stigma placed upon mailers. 90% are converted or are
in the process of converting to ZIP
it:
code. In short. ZIP code is here to
"Mothers may still want their stay.
sons to grow up to heroine PresA hen asked what the most perident but they do not want them
plexing problem facing the Post
to become politicians in the
Miler
Department i• today.
process."
quipped. "Selecting
Gronouski admonished that it is 13 rommemora
ti•e
out of
absurd to revere men like Thomas a piamible
:1000 reque.to."
Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln
The
45-year-old
Postmaster Genand, in the same breath, condemn
eral is not a stranger to the Unitheir profession.
versity of Maine He taught public
Many people shy away from pol- finance, money
and banking, and
itics, he said, because they are related courses
here for two and a
afraid that a compromise on an is- half years
from 1948 to 1950.
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Maine Masque Presents Shaw's
'You Never Can Tell' Oct. 21-24
The Maine Masque Theatre will
stage George Bernard Shaw's You
Never Can Tell in the Hauck Auditorium Oct. 21-24.
You Can Never Tell, Shaw's
seventh play, was his attempt to
comply with requests for a 'lashionable" comedy. In it Shaw provided sheer fun, fashionable costumes and a look at luxurious hotel
living.
Several of the characters were
based on actual persons. Mrs.
Clandon. played by Kitty Burchfield, bears a resemblance to
Shaw's mother. William the waiter
(Canton Guptill) is said to have

been patterned after Lord Haldane
and written for the well-known
actor Cyril Maude. The twins,
Dolly and Philip, portrayed by Lois
Ingeneri and Leroy Clark, were
suggested by a pair of very spritely
real twins. Maurice and Bonte
Amos, members of a distinguished
legal family.
The play was first produced privately in 1899 by the Stage Society.
The performance on a Sunday evening at the Royalty Theatre, caused
quite a sensation and disturbed the
police, for not for hundreds of
years had a play been performed
in London on a Sunday. Being private. the performance was legal.

however, and was an enormous success.
Maurice Co!bourne recounts in
The Real Bernard Shaw: "While
working on You Never Can Tell
. . . Shaw, just turned 40, was rapidly falling in love with his future
wife. The play's high spirits, the
freshness and gay impudence of its
wooing scenes, are reflection of his
own happy feelings at the time."
The Masque production is being
directed by Herschel Bricker. Allan Cyrus is set designer.
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Season coupons may now be exchanged for tickets at the Hauck
Auditorium box office.

tertainment at Sigma Chi's infor- Sigma Chi; Marcella Leavitt. Winmal party. Sigma Nu is planning a slow, to Val Wood, Delta Tau
buffet supper and dance for return- Delta; Bonny Rand, to James
ing alumni and their guests after Demakis, ATO, '63; Judy Maines,
the game. The members will serve Alpha Phi. to John Dyhrberg. Phi
the alumni from 5-6 p. m. and at Kappa Sigma,
Leonard's Orchestra
ENGAGED: Janet Pendleton to
• 8 p.m. Leo
By ELLEN TOOMEY
will play until midnight. Mr. and Gary Gilligan, SAE. '64: Lynn
flood
Activities for Homecoming
Mrs. Ken Chapman will chaperone. Whitaker to Doug Turner, Sigma
the calendar for this weekend. FriSig Ep's closed dance from 8-12 Chi.
day night the All-Maine Women will feature the Jesters. A semi-forco-sponare
Skulls
Senior
MARRIED: Carol Farley. YPG.
the
and
mal dance at Theta Chi will have
to Donald Hartt, Wallingford, Conn.
soring a stag dance following the music by Jimmy Hawes.
rally, from 8:30-12 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega will serve cider
TEP is having a band play at the and doughnuts in their chapter
house for an open dance from 8 to room to the returning alumnae. sis12 p. m. Alpha Gam will hold a ters and their dates following the
drop-in Friday evening after the game.
rally. Saturday night Frank St.
The Eccentrics will provide the
John's band will entertain at a sounds for a jam session from 10- 1.11 LBW) MAGAZINE
dance.
closed semi-formal
12 p.m. at Delta Tau.
All students, freshmen included.
The Four Preps will give a conOther events scheduled for Saturcert sponsored by MUAB in the day: Alpha Omicron Pi Mum Sale, who are interested in working on
Memorial Gym from 8-10. The Delta Zeta Peanut Sale, Pi Beta creative writing for the student litDukes will play at a closed casual Phi Arrowcraft Sale, Circle K Car erary magazine, should meet with
dance at Beta Saturday. Phi Gam Wash. All-Maine Women and Se- Mr. Carroll Terrell in 210 Stevens
is holding an open dance from 8-12 nior Skulls Coffee Sale, Memorial at 4 p.m. on Friday. October 9
with music provided by the Fan- Union Fall Spectacular, Alpha An editorial staff will be formed
toms. A closed jam session for two Phi Founder's Day Tea, and a
AMERICAN CHEMICAL
hours following the game will en- Den Dance.
SOCIETY
tertain the guests at Phi Kap. The
Sunday afternoon Phi Mu FraUniversity Quintet is the group
There will be a meeting of the
that will play for that. The Phi Mu ternity will host the foreign stuAmerican Chemical Society, StuDelta's are entertaining at a closed dents at their International Tea.
Affiliates, on Monday at 7:30
dent
PINNED: Carol Fuller, RN, to
dance Saturday evening with the
Unknowns providing the back- Ray Doyen. Sigma Chi; Ginny p. m. A film on halogen chemistry
will be shown. All interested stuGreen to Larry Hower, Sigma Chi
ground music.
dents are invited to attend the meetThe Reverbs are the featured en- Gail Bradbury to Ron Harmon
ing in 280 Aubert Hall.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

CLASSIFIED

DEAN EDWARD S. GODFREY OF THE SCHOOL OF LAW will
be on the Orono campus on Wednesday, October 14, to talk with
any students who are interested in careers in law. He will hold
interviews in the afternoon from 2:00 to 5:00 and will talk at
7:30 p.m. at the Walker Room of the Union on "Little Known
Facts About Law Schools." Students who wish to make an appointment with the Dean for a personal intersiew in the afternoon ma, do so by notifying Professor Hobert B. Thonison.
Pre-Law Adsiser. 205 East Annex. extension 483.

Use the Campus' weekly classified often. 750 for 25 words.
Se thereafter. Deadline Monday'
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the campus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.

Homecoming Special
October 8• October 15

FOR RENT—Rooms, men only
Two double rooms, newly-furnished. Near campus. 59 per
week. 866-4636.
WANTED—Poetry by unknow 1,
Maine writers, for possible publication in Anthology of Maine
poets. Send Name, Address. and
Manuscript to A. H. Young, Bot
151, Damariscona, Maine.

FREE 5 x 7 picture with
each roll of Black and While

WANTED—To buy: One pair
of standard skis, 6 feet, w thow
bindings. Phone 866-3508.

or Color film 14.ft lor

FOR SALE—Two ladies' ra,..coon coats. Sizes 12 and 14
Very good condition. Reasonable. Call 942-2730.

inu at

JANELS PHOTO SERVICE
56 State Street, Bangor
OR at University Bookstore
or newseounter

Your free picture need not be one
of those to be developed.

LEARN TO BE A MAGICIAN
—Contact Santini the Magician
Post Office Box 278. Bangor.
Maine. Or call Old Town
827-2305.
WANTED—Two girls at least
5' 6" to work Friday. Saturday.
Sunday: 12 to 6 p.m. Call Leo
Gendreau at Rapid Transit Service Station. 4-6 p.m. 827-3424
FREE ROOM AND BOARD—
Practically on Campus in exchange for household duties. Call
566-4007. Girls Only.

The basic JUMPER 1.00K Its
ollege-

CT

OWIle Roos

Slim V-Neck - two pockets in 100% Wool Flannel. Wear it
with or without the tie belt. The all-purpose jumper foi
every type of wear. Colors:

Po
sl

Camel, Na,-,, Black. Char-Brown, Olive,
Pine Green, Nocturne, Cranberry

10.95
Shown with the most popular blouse look of the season
Helarica Nylon done in long sleeve. In turtleneck or jewel
collar by Beldoch Popper.
White, Burgundy, Beige, Powder Blue,
Pine Green,Char-Brown

5.95
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Ferrante And Teicher
Schedule Oct. 14 Show

SC Initiates 14
Following Pledge
Training Program

The two-piano concert team of
Ferrante and Teicher will appear
in the new Bangor High School
Auditorium Wednesday, Oct. 14, at
8 P.M. All net proceeds will go to
benefit Camp S-T-A-Y in Canaan, a
summer camp for underprivileged
children.

On Sunday the Rho Rho chapter of Sigma Chi initiated 14 new
members, welcoming its 999th man
into the brotherhood. The formal
initiation climaxed an intensive
program designed to teach the
pledges the values and principles
of the fraternity.
Featured guest at the initiation
banquet, which followed the cereinooy, was William H. Carlisle of
M.I.T. He stressed the importance
of fraternities conforming to modern trends by updating their pledge
programs, increasing the role of
good scholastic achievement, and
promoting greater participation of
all Greeks in University functions.
The new brothers are John Buteau, John Chandler, Fred Clough
III. James Drummond, Stephen Ellis, Jeffery Frost, David Hodgkins,
Richard Ireland, Richard Kelliher,
Michael McNamara, John Meckley,
James Nesbitt IV, David O'Connell
and James Webber II.

Ferrante and Teicher earned a
gold record under contract with
United Artists for their single release, "Theme from The Apartment'" from the movie of that
title. They have also received gold
records for their singles "tonight"
and "Exodus," as well as their albums "West Side Story" and
"Pianos in Paradise."
The Wednesday night performance will feature show tunes and
popular music. The duo will blend
their arrangements with sound effects imitating banjos, guitars and
bongo drums.
The concert is sponsored by the
Bangor Daily News Charities, Inc.
Tickets are on sale now at the
Hauck Auditorium ticket office,
open daily from 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

in
Post-Grad
slacks by
•
You'll prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post-Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they're absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrow-but-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on seam pockets.You
cin look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and roarrr!
'DO ent's Rog TM tor its Polyester P.ber

It was anybody's ball game until the Olds F-85 came on the field. And suddenly, from coast
to coast, there was only one car for the campus crowd. What makes the Olds F-85 such a
performer? Well, start with new Cutlass V-8 power, 315 horses of it! (Cheers!) New styling
loaded with class!(Cheers!) Glamorous fun-loving interiors!(Cheers!) And much, much more
besides! (Cheers! Cheers! Cheers!) Find out what all the cheering's about. Rally on down
to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's ...
where the action is! Olduvtobile Dt.hion• G•mrat MoatCo,,
The Rocket Action Car for '65'

t.D.JIF-

S

it.
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Mildred Friedman Paintings Cause
Momentary Pause in Carnegie Hall
Oil, casein and mixed media
paintings, part of the collection of
the Traveling Art Guild of Brooklyn directed by Gloria Waxman,
force students entering Carnegie
Hall this month to pause a moment. These vivid, dynamic paintings are the work of Mildred
Friedland, an abstract expressionistic artist.
Journal Art editor Donald Key
commented on Miss Friedland's
paintings: "They are eloquent painterly expressions with immediate impact, in the vein of abstract expressionism or action painting . . .
The shapes seem all wrapped up in

U-M Insurgents
Organize Year's
Training Activities

Nes

Orono,

THE M tESE (At11'1. :•••

The 1.:-N1 Countcr-In,urgenc-v
Unit held an organizational meeting
Monday to recruit new members
and to present the training program
for the year.
Commanded by senior Harry McCaffrey, this unit specializes in instruction and field exercises in guerrilla and counter-guerrilla warfare
with emphasis on both physical and
mental development.
All interested ROTC students.
freshmen to senior, are urged to
contact the cadre adviser, Capt.
Clifton Deringer, at the Ms 2 office
on the top floor of Aubert Hall.
The next meeting of the COIN
Unit is set for 6 P.M. Monday at
the Armory.

themselves, wanting to burst forth
with human vivacity, yet not quite
able to break through the confinements of social grays, greens and
shapes are fascinating, exemplifies
the confinement of some of Miss
mundane violet."
The painting Autumn, whose
shapes are fascinating, exemplifies
the confinement of some of Miss
Friedland's work to weaker colors;
weaker, at least, than those autumn
colors seen around campus.
In his review, Key said "Miss
Friedland has the temper, the
vigor, the adept handling of direct statements in novel forward
colors that gives her work distinction and a mature, persuasive style."
The painting Storm imparts feelings of storms ranging from a mild
sprinkle to hurricane forces.
Miss Friedland has studied under
Leo Manso, Morris Davidson and
Guenichiro Inokuma. Her paintings
have been exhibited in one-man and
group shows and have won many
prizes.

Legislative Cash Cut Changes
Lord Hall's Renovation Schedule
A cut in legislative appropriations has called for revision of
plans for the renovation of Lord
Hall.
Originally, the music department
was to have been given the entire
first floor of Lord Hall's east-west
extension. The second floor was to
go either to the journalism department or to Placement Director
Philip Brockway, with room left
for one music storage room.
But the appropriation of $210,000 is between 10 and 15 per cent
Less than what is needed for so ambitious an undertaking.
The revised plans give both first
and second floors of the extension
to the music department. The remaining portion of the building,
scheduled for either the journalism

department or Brockway, quite
possibly will not be completed. No
bids have been taken yet.
Several safety features would
have to be added to meet insurance requirements before bids could
be taken for the actual renovation. An enclosed fire-proof stairwell must provide direct exit to the
street and a sprinkler system must
be installed. Installation of these
may take some time.
In the meantime, some funds are

1.. What's new in finance?
I think!found
* real sleeper.

Good Lickins !

APPLIANCES
LINOLEUMS * * RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS

CREE-MEE
DRIVE-IN

4t Reasonable Prices
Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURE
Railroad Station, Old Town
Tel. 827-2484
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being spent to meet Carnegie Hall's
immediate requirements.
Gereral
painting and lighting, tiling, and
the conversion of a downstairs storage room into offices should near
completion this week.
The band will hold its rehearsals
in the North Mechanical Shop.
Hopefully, work on Lord Hall
will begin in early December, so
that by September, 1965, the music
department will have use of its new
facilities.

17
Seven
have a
meet at
October
with the

2. How about letting an old
buddy in?
Don't spread it around,
but a very dear friend
of my Uncle Ed's
cousin Jan told him
confidentially that he
heard from;reliable
source that Chippewa
& Vl'abash has made a
significant breakthrough in potash.

3 Jlarors of ice cream

famous Jumbo Burgers
STILLWATER CORNER

GIRLS!

clai pew4 S'abash? They just
likal bankruptcy proceedings.

WE HAVE SWAMP COATS

Uncle Ed didn't
mention that.

In AU Shea

A. What's more,the president
of the company is reported to
be on his way to Brazil.
How come you know
so mil, about it?

GOODYEAR OLIVE HOODED RAINCOATS

Great for Fall Games

A MUST FOR EVER V WARDROBE
MADRAS BLAZERS

U
5 I. ,k, if you're going to be
urities anal)st you have
to dig into a situation and
get all the facts.

$11.95
Textured Over-The-Knee

Do $5.95 Slacks go with
a $95 Hacking Jacket?

Hose by ADLER

(Yes...when they have the
amthority of fee Elliman! Twills)

CUTLER'S
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S STORE
OLD TOWN

This is a man with 20-20 insight about fashion. For instance: his jacket ... the deep
side vents... the very British
slant on the pockets. And his
slacks..,very American. $5.95
Leesures with an integrity all
their own. Those price tags
don't match. But the look
does. Nonchalant. Casual.

I thought)our field
WiS paleontology.

8.I just signed up for a terrific
job In Equitable's Securities
Investment Department. With
an M.B.A.in finince, a guy
can start in as a securities
analyst and work up to a top
investment mann cement job.
Maybe I should be in
paleontology.

The Col,
and GT:
The r
has ma.
perform
In de
Sylvania
cilities o

For information about Living Insurance,see The Man (non Equi able.
For complete information about career °ppm trinities at Equitable, see
your It ement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDoorgal, Nlanager,
Ma
Development Division.

The
,,a

U1TABLE
1283

Life Assurance Society of the United States
1,11' of the Americas, New You I N.Y. 10019 ©1964
An Equol Opr::rtunify Employer
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17 Pulp, Paper Corporations Meet Oct. 13

Seventeen
Maine corporations
have appointed representatives to
meet at the University of Maine,
October 13. They will collaborate
with the University of Maine Pulp

and Paper Foundation to further
develop a seccndary school program
to inform and interest young men in
the pulp and paper and allied industries.

MR. REGINALD
HAIR STYLIST
of
33 Main Street
Orono

For five years corporations have
sponsored high school studmts at
the Foundation's annual Open
House-Research Day held at the
University. In 1963 and 1964 they
sponsored secondary school guidance
directors and teachers as well. The
upcoming meeting will consider
ways and means of further developing this phase of the Foundation's
educational program.

Call Now for Your
Ilumeeoniing Weekend
Coiffeurs
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Kenneth MacLeod To
Address U-M YGOP
Republn an Congressional hopeful from Maine's 2nd district, Kenneth MacLeod, will speak before
the YGOP prior to the Nov. 3 national election, Young Republicans
said this week.
James Henderson, president of
the Politics and International Relations Club said Rep. Clifford G.

THE CHALET

t"NIVERSITY MOTORS

Bill Gavett

Bill Gayest

Your Beauty is Our Business

TYDOL

CHEVRON

Call 8664010 Orono

NEXT DOOR TO CAMPUS
ON COLLEGE AVENUE

AT THE ORONO
END OF THE BRIDGE

PRE-WINTER
TUNE UP
866-2538

STATE
INSPECTION
866-2311

9-5 Tuesday-Saturday
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings
By Appointment

•.............

•
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Inure might follow up Democratic Sen. Edmund S. Muskie's
visit here.
At a Sept. 30 meeting, the U-M
Young Republicans unanimously
adopted their first permanent constitution, which will go into effect
pending routine approval by a faculty committee. The club has been
operating under a temporary constitution for two years.
The major change in the new
constitution is in the method of
nominating officers.
Under the
temporary constitution, officers were
nominated by a special nominating
committee. The new constitution
provides for the nominations directly
from the floor.
Barbara Dodge and Larry Hamilton were elected delegates to the
General Student Senate political affairs committee.
Speaking of the mock campus.
wide presidential election to take
place Oct. 14, President Charles
Washburn said he did not expect
the Republicans to win on campus.
In the mock primary held here
last spring, 60.7r of those who voted
went Republican.
Interested members will have the
opportunity to work with both the
Bangor City Committee and the
YGOP at Husson College in a door
to doar voter registration campaign
soon.
Henderson urged the Young Republicans to collect information and
analyze the results of the student
political preference poll, which began Sunday and ends tomorrow.
One out of every 25 (245 students
in all) is being polled.
In an effort to balance the prairies of the Politics and International Relations Club, Henderson
said he would like to see the YGOP
and Y-Dems participate in joint political debates.
The YGOP will meet tonight at
7 P.M. in the Memorial Union.
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$19.98

OUR FUTURE IN COLOR TV LOOKS ROSY
The Color TV market is in full bloom—
and GT&E along with it.
The reason? Our Sylvania subsidiary
has made dramatic advancements in the
performance standards of color TV sets.
In developing these new receivers,
Sylvania drew upon the vast research facilities of GT&E. One result: the Sylvania

''Color Bright 85" picture tube using a
revolutionary new red phosphor that increases brightness on the average of 43
percent over the industry standard.
Our Sylvania Electronic Cornronents
Group is one of the two largest suppliers
of receiving tubes and picture tubes ...
used by 7 out of 10 TV set makers.

As a major factor in all phases of communication through sight and sound, it
is small wonder that GT&E has become
one of America's foremost corporations.
If you're looking for a young, aggressive company with no limit to its growth,
you may wish to view GT&E in the light
of your own future.
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GENERALTELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS
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LCA Forgoes Traditional
Hazing For Civic Project
Last weekend Lambda Chi Alpha
parted with past traditional practices of informal initiation (hazing)
in favor of devoting their time and
efforts to a civic project.
Friday 45 brothers and pledges
traveled to East Eddington to aid
in the general clean-up and restoration of the Katandin Scout Reservation for the Boy Scouts of AmerThe work project lasted
ica.

‘8N
‘0

through Sunday morning.
Sunday afternoon a banquet honoring the new members was held
at the Pilots Grill in Bangor. Guest
under supervision of
NO MORE HAZING—Lambda Chi pledges,
reto
project
work
as
ion
Reservat
speakers included Dean of Men
brothers, dean up Katandin Scout
. Pledges were formally
John E. Stewart, Registrar George
place traditional informal initiation practices
initiated Sunday.
II. Crosby, Dean Emeritus of Technology Weston S. Evans and Dr.
George K. Wadlin, head of the department of civil engineering.
In his remarks to the group,
Dean Stewart complimented the
in
Trust in Bangor, and Richard Eus- fraternity men on their change
Beta Upsilon chapter of Tau
, saying, "I am very
ng
procedure
planengineeri
U-M
of
the
tis
new
24
initiated
Kappa Epsilon
done
ning department, chapter adviser. pleased with what you have
members Sunday.
will continue
it
think
I
fall.
this
frathat
ed
Baker.
emphasiz
Littlefield
The initiates were Robert
with you in other ways."
ternities must today, more than ever
William Ball, William Blum, Peter
Dr. Wadlin, who serves as the
before, re-align their purposes toDeSisto, Richard Donahue, Wilchapter adviser to Lambda Chi, said,
p.
scholarshi
and
Fred
education
ward
Hudon,
James
Guite,
liam
Jagels, Robert Jordan, Peter MarPERSONALIZED PENS
tin, Vaughn McNaughton, Peter
Mercier, William Nichols. Kevin
anything you want
O'Connell, Thomas Perry, William
We will have printed on a Ball Point Pen
Riley. Jr., Donald Spence, Dale
• University Name
Spencer and Miller White III.
• Boyfriend's Name
• Home Town
The annual Pledge Banquet was
• Girlfriend's Name
held Sunday evening at the Oronoka
• Club or Organization
• Fraternity
Guests, accompanied
Restuarant.
• Any comical slogan
Sorority
•
you desire
by their wives, incuded John Pitman of the College of Education, a
Letters
16
to
Up
recent TKE graduate; Bud Ham.
There Will Be A Grand Drawing Of All
chairman of TKE's alumni associaPurchasers, Winner Receiving A
tion and loan officer of Merrill

TKE Welcomes 24 Members
During Annual Pledge Banquet

MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
across from
Park's Hardware
Closed all day Monday
Open Tuesday to Saturday
7:30 A.M. to 12:00 neon
1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
notice:
open all day Wednesday
Telephone 8664092
COUPONS
MAY NOW BE EXCHANGED

Six Transistor Radio With Case
Name and Address and What You
Your
Send
Want Printed Plus $1.00 TO:

P.O. Box 784

PENOBSCOT SALES CO.
Bangor, Maine

ORONO Branch of
STEVE'S DRY CLEANING
IS NOW OPEN

At The Hauck Boa Office
for the

Maine Masque Theatre's
Season Opener

"YOU
NEVER
CAN
TELL"

4 lb.. 990

DRY CLEANING

250 each additional lb. . . . Spots removed
in by 9, out by 1
or in by 1, out by 5
SPECIALTY IN REWEAVING
Only Place North of Portland
10% off
ON REGULAR CLEANING
faculty
and
s
to college student
"If your clothes aren't becoming
to you, you should be

Hours: 6:45 a. m. - 5:30 p. m.
Corner of Mill and Main

OCT. 21 - OCT. 21

Arnie DeLaite heads the list of
Sigma Chi fraternity's officers a,
house president.
Vice President is Ron Harmon
secretary, Bruce Coles; treasurer.
Bob Ilurd; public relations, r .tet
Clough; rush chairman, G. tge
Wing; pledge trainer, Joe M .rray;
corresponding secretary, Jack Toole;
chapter editor, Doug Turner; historian, Bruce Hauck; house manager, Jim Dolloff; steward, Jerry
Holden; sing master, Chip Cyr, and
IMMAA representative, Dick Kelliher,
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coffee

• MAINE'S NEWEST AND FINEST
• 43 MODERN UNITS

Friday aft
open 3:
Friday e•i
open 8:

• FASHIONABLE INTERIOR OF
PROVINCIAL ITALIAN STYLING
• Full RESTAURANT
Twenty minutes from campus at 480 Main St., Bangor
Jct. Route IA and Interstate 395
Forrest H. Grant, Phi Eta ('54)

Reservations 942-5281

Saturday
open 8:30
sontlay
8:0040
i:••th Wile.
orb i

EMPLE KNITTING MILLS
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
AT FACTORY PRICES
SWEATERS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
NMI

Men's All Wool PULLOVERS
Values to $9.00

$4.80

Sizes S, M, L, XL

Ladies' All Wool CARDIGANS with collar
Sizes 34-40
Values to $14.00

$6.72

Ladies' and Men's All Wool Sleeveless
PULLOVERS

96c

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Open Monday Tiara Saturday, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Plenty of Free Parking
Brewer, Maine
Bar Harbor Road

OFFICIAL
U-M
CLASS RINGS
by HERFF JONES

Your Representative On Campus
JOHN JACKUBOWYCZ

coming to US"
George Bernard Shaw's
Delightful Comedy of
Man Against Woman

"I think what you have done is a
tremendous start. You have done
yourselves a service and you have
done a service to the community."
The new initiates are Peter C.
Allen, Ronald L. Relyea, Richard E.
III,
Chapman
Blake, Arthur
Douglas L. Cooney, Steven D. Garland, John S. Getchell, Jr., Thomas
A. Green, John H. Hart, Dwight A.
Littlefield, Bruce C. MacFadyen,
Robert E. Paiement, David G. Pelletier, Raymond W. Philippon,
Barry P. Titcomb, Richard S.
White, Frederick Woodruff and
Robert J. Yambor,

Sigma Chi Elects
Arnie DeLaite
House President

Lambda Chi Alpha
Tel. 866-4434

See the Ring Dispbry and
Order Yours at the
— MEMORIAL UNION LOBBY —
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

is Ron Harrnori
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ic relations, P ter
chairman, Co rge
iner, Joe M xray;
retary, Jack Toole;
oug Turner; hisauck; house mansteward, Jerry
ter, Chip Cyr, and
dative, Dick Kelli-

(Continued from Page One)
U. S. Office of Education. The
Office of Student Aid will handle
students applications, eligibility
and the amount and types of aid
to be granted under the art.
Robert Worrick. director of student aid, explained that while he
has been directed to file application
for federal funds prior to Oct. 15,
he is not at all sure that Congress
appropriated funds for the new program before it adjourned. However, he said that he hopes to receive funds before Nov. I.
Worrick explained that when the
program is started no students will
be able to work for more than 15
hours in any one week. However,
during vacations and summertime
students will be allowed to work as
many as 40 hours.
"Wages win be determined by
the importance of individua

the COFFEE HOUSE

jobs," Worrick said. "Wages will
have to stay within the funds
a%ailable, but 1 feel that students
who are doing difficult jobs
should be paid accordingly."
The new program, when instituted, will also include students on the
Portland campus and the Portland
Law School.
To prepare for the new program,
every department was asked to
make a study of possible jobs within their departments. More than 400
new jobs were recommended to the
Student Aid Office.
"Students must work in Ow ic
major study areas,
orrirk
"But this does not mean that they
cannot work in other 11111:1111111.111-.
For example, a journalism major
could work in the chemistry d.-.
psi•nt as long as his work involved some phase of journalism."
Students may also work offcampus on non-profit, non-religious
jobs as long as their work has something to do with the subject they
are studying at the U-M. Worrick
suggested that a local type of Peace
Corps could develop along these
lines in the Orono area.

coffee, conversation, and
paperbacks
Friday afternoon
open 3:30-3:00
Friday es ening
open 8:30-11:30
Saturday evening
open 8:30-11:30
sunday Forum
8:00-10:00
Beth Wiley
Work in Washington

.,
—

-_

WIN a FREE STRING::
Bowl a White Pin" Spare
Memorial Union Game Room Sept. 28-Oct. 10
For your chances—see garneroom manager

Tonight at 7:30 p. m. there will
he a student discussion of summer
jobs in the Coffee House.

Candlepin Bowling—Table Tennis

Students will tell how they spent
their summers and what is available next year in their summer occupations. They will discuss working in a hotel in Luxembourg, at a

Billiards
ilemarial

HOLY Sillokey/
10/A7 i/APpENED
To You??

oo
AS

IN THE SPOTLIGHT—Charles Treat of Political Lyceum Committee,
which -ponsored Gronou4krs U-M appearance, and Stan Sloan, General
student Senate president, share stage with Postmaster General during
his Hauck Auditorium address.
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work camp in Roxbury. Mass., and
social work in Georgia.

Theta Chi Adds
17 New Brothers
Seventeen new brothers were
initiated into Theta Chi fraternity
:his weekend.
The new initiates are: Greg Allard. Doug Dimond. Bill Dinsmore.
Bill Hemmens. Ray Jones, Paul
Kenna, Jim Lindsay. Kim London.
Howie Lowell, Bill MacIntire, Buzz
Park. Andy Pearl. Pete Sassano,
Greg Scott. Al Vydas, Brent Wakefield and Steve Walton.
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IF YOU ARE AN ALUMNUS,
YOU ALREADY KNOW

k ND IF YOU ARE
WITH ITS FOR THE FIRST TLME,
THE BEST PLACE TO LEARN THAT

ALUMNI and FRIENDS of the
UNIVERSITY of MAINE
MEANS
*BEST DRESSED MEN ON CAMPUS
TR %DE AT GOLDSMITH'S
(IN OLD TOWN)
I NIVERSITY OF MAINE BLAZERS
CONVERSE TENNIS SHOES BOSTONIAN LOOT its
FARAH SLACKS. ARROW SHIRTS -

SHIRTS

I )rof110.

The Grease Pit

maine campus

Thru The Looking Glass
By Joel Eastman

EDITORIALS
Editorial Position Clarified
The time has come to clarify the confusion
regarding the position of The Maine Campus
and the November elections. Just where does
the Campus stand politically? The answer is
that we have decided not to endorse either
presidential candidate for the time being.
We believe that it is the responsibility of
every newspaper to provide its readers with all
the facts; both those that agree and disagree
with the official editorial policy of a given
newspaper. Too insure that readers are given
all sides of the story, we plan to discuss both
candidates in considerable detail during the
next few weeks.
To endorse one candidate at this early date
would end the competitive give-and-take that
we hope will be indicative of the editorial page
in the future.
The Campus has tried to give its readers
an idea of what the candidates, both local and
national, are doing and saying. Our reporters
have traveled to Portland to cover the visits of
President Johnson and Senator Goldwater. We
carefully reported the visit of Senator Muskie
to U-M and have presented biographies of
leading candidates in Maine.

We have also presented varied opinions on
the editorial page under the cover of bylines.
Such opinions are presented and will continue
to be presented, not because they represent
the policy of the Campus but because we feel
that it is wise to consider all sides of the story.
The Campus will continue to print signed
columns on its editorial page. Many of these
articles, we hope, will conflict with each other.
The fact that we do not plan at present to
endorse either presidential candidate does not
mean that the Campus will not eventually take
a firm stand on this matter. Your newspaper
will take a position, but not until all arguments
have been considered and discussed.
There can be no doubt that there is a great
deal of difference between the ideas of the two
candidates. It is our intention to investigate
some of these differences and to present them
to our readers. Until that feat is accomplished,
the Campus will continue to present varied
opinions. Our hope is that in this way, our
readers will be better able to make an intelli- Dear Mom and Dad
gent decision when the time arrives to elect (and Gram and Grampa and Bobby
and Felix).
the next President of the United States.
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Clothes Make Women

The Right Side

Why Not Victory?
By William Horner
The main tenet of President
Johnson's foreign policy appears
to be that "peace" can be maintained by presening the statt.•
quo in the "Cold Vi ar." It must
be oh.ious to all that. c•en on a
superficial le.el, the philosophy
repres4-nts great', distorted sir..
of the nature of international relations.
While no one can deny that the
world would indeed be a tranquil
place if all nations were able to
fully embrace the Christian philosophy of 'turn the other cheek.' no
one can maintain that this situation
presently exists. There was the
Korean War: there is Viet Nam.
There was the Suez Canal Crisis;
there is Cyprus. There was the Algerian conflict; there is the Congolese struggle. There was—but no
more. Everyone who has eyes with
which to see and ears with which to
listen must realize that the communist philosophy is seducing hundreds of thousands of people daily.
It would be imprudent for a person

Somehow, I got the feeling after what the students are thinking. As
reading the article by our fearless for finding out what the parents
Senate leader ("A Big Something." think, I should guess that this
Oct. I) that I was being called ig- would only be of marginal concern
norant — not that I've ever denied to the Senate, unless, of course.
it. However. I did get a charge out they were looking for facts and
of his comment "Proposals do not figures to back up arguments for
get through the Senate unless they not treating college students like
have been carefully planned and adults.
But, perhaps I don't think things
thought out." This brings to mind
one of the biggest projects the out thoroughly enough. And as
Senate has undertaken in the past Dwight Eisenhower said when asked
few years — "Operation Mirror." whether or not he was hurt by
I agree that there was a lot of lack of mention to his Administrathought put into it, but the question tion in the 1964 Republican platis by whom? — the Dean's office? form,". . . ah . . er . . . well
Just the title of the project is . . . I think we should forget about
dubious. When I look in a mirror, the bad things in the past, and . . .
hope I won't see my parents ah ... look to the future."
We have an able, broad minded
looking back at me. "Operation
Mirror." if it had been used (as (1 hope) Senate president this year
you might have expected it to be) and a lot of better-than-average
to reflect the feelings of the stu- Senators. With a little student body
dent body, would have been very support the Senate really could beuseful. The Senate should know come -a big something".

to stick his hand in water the tem- Let's not kid ourselves. Cambodia
has not rut off U. S. aid because
perature of the "Cold War."
she no longer needs it—she just
Soviet
Let us briefly compare
doesn't want to sink with the ship.
foreign policy to ours: While they
Can anyone doubt the validity of
and
propaganda,
force,
have power.
Senator Goldwater's statement that
threats, we have tried to buy friends "The affairs of nations are deterand win respect through self-sacri- mined-for good or evil-by power"?
fice. What has this accomplished? Democracy has made America powWhere are the billions spent on In- erful and the only way to stem the
donesia? What has happened to tide of communism is to show the
Berlin where we stood by and world just how powerful. Senator
watched the communists build The Goldwater notes that "in gearing
Wall? Senator Goldwater sums up our policies to world opinion, we
our foreign policy thusly: "We have have chosen the one standard most
proceeded on the assumption that vulnerable to manipulation by our
virtue was its own reward and that enemies." If we really believe that
our only real goal is to make the democracy is better than commuworld love us and perceive our nism then we should not bow to
virtue."
world opinion, but we should shape
IL in the past, we have suffered it. World opinion upholds the side
from an unorganized foreign most likely to win and our country
poliey, we should at least learn is the most powerful in the world—
from our mistakes. Let's look at let's act like it! We will never have
reality: It is only natural that the real peace if we remain constantly
small nations of the vvorld will on the defensive. It's about time
side with the apparent vil tor in we ask ourselves "WHY NOT VICany straggle—to exist they must. TORY?"

By Rick Wile

soaked hers in hydrochloric acid to
get the proper effect. Another told
me a pickle brine gives the same reIt's been the most delicious two sults. Here's a tip. Mommy: for a
weeks any girl could have! I mean, real sharp blouse, take two yellow
you have no idea how mature col- curtains, scorch them with the iron,
lege makes you feel. And busy! dye them green, and sew them toWhy, what with den dates and foot- gether in an X. I saw that great idea
ball games and movies and frater- at the library last night!
nity parties and gab sessions with
Oh. before I forget it, I'm sendthe other girls. I hardly have time ing you all my nylons and other
to think. Of course, I study, too. stockings. Nobody wanted them! I
In fact, my French book has the mean, nobody but nobody wears
prettiest red cover you ever saw! them anymore. Well, I did keep
It goes so nicely with the book- the brown knee-lengths. You see,
shelf.
they'll look terrific with the pink
Thanks a bunch fw that sexy Bermudas I made out of the sweatblack dress! It gives me goose- er you gave me.
bumps just looking at it every time
I could go on for hours about all
my roommate wears it. I mean, she the keen fashion tricks I've learned!
said she liked it, and I have so But I guess I'd better close. Would
many clothes. I also gave a blouse you folks be real pals and send up
to Joan (you met her), and two the following stuff? I'll just die if
skirts to Linda (she does come I can't have them! First, I'd like
from kind of a poor family, you four burlap bags to make into
know), and a dress to both Maisey skirts. And a two-inch black belt
and Veronica. I figure I've gotten with a three-by-five gold buckle.
rid of over a hundred dollars worth (You know, like you gave Bobby
of stuff in about two weeks!
on his tenth birthday.) Could you
You know, for a while I felt kind also send as many of Dad's shirts
of square. out of it, I mean. All as he can spare, especially the one
those useless clothes! The first time he wore when he painted the
I went to the den. I almost wilted house? And a quilted blanket? (I
from shame. I was the only girl saw the most divine quilted dress
wearing a dress! You have no idea in church today!) And see if you
how childish I felt. I mean, there can't pick up a buckskin jacket
were all these girls in classy white somewhere, will you? One with lots
and blue levis and keen sweat- and lots of fringe. One more thing
shirts. One girl had a pair of the and then I'll stop, I promise. I
neatest shorts 1 have ever seen. She could use some more eye make-up.
said she made them from an army It makes me look a, much older!
blanket. And you've got to see those
adorable cut-up sneaks to believe
Love.
Mary lane
them! One senior told me that she

The Wasteland

A TV Breakthrough

the maine
By John Frary

I had been doctoring my liver
for several hours one afternoon
when some wretched poop took it
into his head to turn on the godforsaken television set. My first impulse was to beat him over the
head with his crutch, but he still
had his left arm and prudence prevailed.
The program began with an obscene commercial showing a ghostly
female administering powder to an
infant's posterior quarters, and the
rotten brat was naked! Scandalous!
I was too stunned even to protest.
One can not be surprised at the
country's moral breakdown when
spectacles like this are constantly
before the public's eye. Civilization
is truly in the melting pot!

Re that as it may, this commercial introduced something called a
panel show. It consisted of a panel
of four orangutans dressed up to
look like human beings, one imperfectly rehabilitated mental defective and a silly ass. The silly
as. had some exotic job or other
(dope-pusher, professional gambler, assassin, pick-pocket, college
professor and whatnot) and the
task of the orangutans was to
guess it under the guidance of the
mental defcsrtise. It was called
"what'. My Line?"
It was an incredibly tedious show
and, having nothing better to do,
I began to think of improvements.
What I eventually came out with

was an entirely new idea for a panel
show—a show full of real punch
and interest. Moreover it will serve
the worlds of politics and entertainment alike.
I propose to assemble a panel of
average citizens (it is not necessary
for purposes of any show to attain the intellectual level of orangutans) and invite certain political
figures in to deliver orations. The
panel will then endeavor to guess
what distortious. misrepresentatious
slanders and exaggerations are contained in these orations. Such a
program would have an immense
appeal.
I'm calling it "What's My Lie?"
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Sign Letters
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LETTERS

Joel Eastman

to the editor
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

To the Editor:
May I urge that the -Two
Juniors" who used last week's
Campus for a personal attack on a
professor please. in the future, not
he so cowardly as to submit unsigned letters.
Henry Braun
English Department

Top Cowards
To the Editor:
Congratulations to "Two Juniors,"
top cowards on campus! When students wish to "slam" a professor,
let them have the courage to name
the "prof' and the decency to identify themselves. Those who are unable to accept the responsibility for
their own opinions should crawl
back into the woodwork —unpublished!
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No Reservations
To the Editor:
Now with one home game by.
and another, bigger weekend game
coming up. Homecoming. I wish
to remind the students of a certain
rule. I realize this rule has been in
effect for sometime, but apparently
most others do not. The rule concerns all students, and we must do
our share in making certain groups
adhere to it.

Four Juniors:
Philip Jacobs
Susan McLeer
Kathy Dentico
Richard Day

I am speaking, of course, about
the rule concerning the saving of
large areas of space at the grandstand for a number of select students. Space must be saved for the
band (so we will have no repetition of the fiasco of last year) and
for the TV., if it is there. BUT, no
other spaces should be reserved.
This means that the fraternities,
who so glibly put up banners, signs.
and two brothers to guard "their"
block of the grandstand, should not
be allowed to du so.
Yet they do. And not only do
they take a major portion of the
stands, but also they take the best
portions. Why does this injustice occur? Because the majority of the
student body will not stand up to
them, call their bluff, and sit where
they please. Instead, they meekly do
as they're told, like the sheep in
Mr. Frary's article of last week,
and go to some area where they
"will be allowed to sit." Don't let

H. M. Goldsmith
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All the boys involved spent quite a
bit of time before the game to make
sure our stands were the loudest —
and so they were.
All the freshmen in the "Mugs"
deserve a public pat on the back.
Stuart Stein

•
Southern Sun

Dear Dudley Do-Nothings.
We are quite in agreement with
Allen R. Page but we do not feel
that he analyzed the problem of the
spiritless Maine campus thoroughly.
Thus we state our thesis: A college
campus without liquor is a baby
without milk.
Here at Maine, there is possibility
for a real college, and we from
out of state, who know the release
and gratification of a Southern New
England horror show. are tired of
spending our weekends in envy of
our friends at college.
We love college athletics but also,
having lived in an environment beyond the wildest dreams of the typical Mainer, we know that it takes
more than the kick of a football
to get 5000 adults boppin' and atompin' in the stands.
Can't you people imagine a Saturday in April—Beach Boys rallying on the steps of the library,
screaming -every body's goin' surfin'"-5000 rollicking students on
the mall (away from the books for
a while) sipping "nasty Narragansett" in the sun?
But back to football and our sincere desire to back the fine Maine
teams. How can the cheerleaders,
even our great campus mayor, conjt.re up any spirit from a mass of
sober, listless ameobas? We from
the shores of Lake Cochituate, who
know that weekdays for work,
(Coatisosed as Page Tea)

OPERA HOUSE
THEATRE • BANGOR

platter
collar
plaid,
so pretty
4.00

Now thru Satudav
Sandra Dee
Robert Coulet
%tidy Williatns

Hit the fashion heights in the soft-shirt.
Care-free 65% Dacron'polyester,35% cotton.
White, pretty pastels, deep tones.30 to 38.

Join the clan destined for fashion in this
bonnie oxford shirt. All cotton, so easy
-care.
Really gay colors, easy on the eye.
30 to 38.
lUe make a trip to campus
every evening. II you are in
need ol any particular item.
do not hesitate to call us and
we will deliver it to your
dorm.
827 209t
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To the Editor:
Just a short comment on the
Maine - Rhode Island game spirit
mentioned in the letter by senior
Allen R. Page.
Mr. Page extended his congratulations to the freshman class for
their "tremendous cheering" during
the game. As head of "Stu Stein &
His Mugs" I must point out that
our group had much to do with the
Maine Spirit on the freshman side

4.00

eyhipr6yhore

Mary Jane

•
Stein's Mugs

pure
design:
new
hi-pan
collar
shirt

by

OVe.

these groups scare you off. Remember: NO ONE can save space like
that, except for the two groups mentioned above, the band and T.V.
The rule is: First come, first served,
and that means everybody.
So go to this Homecoming game
with the assurance that if you go
early, you will be able to get a seat.
And, be sure to enjoy the game!
A Friend

e5hip'4hore

is the store
for shirts

By Rick Wile

Pair Nine

eylultYrghore
the
ascot
shirt—
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4.00
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H. M. GOLDSMITH INC.
76-78 NORTH MAIN
OLD TOWN
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Beautifully detailed: detachable ascot, softly
draped neckline. Dobby-dotted 65% Dacron'
polyester, 35% cotton. Bright white. 30 to 38.

"The W arid of
Henry Orient"
.

:olor
Peter Sellers
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Letters
(Continued from Page Nine)
weekends for play constitute a perfect balance, demand that the University of Maine graduate from high
school and go collegiate.
Though we have the courage of
our convictions, we'd rather not
have the 'conservative administration" help pack our bags on Friday.
..."In your hearts, you know we're
right."
Rally. Wreck and Ruin
•

Sick, Sick, Sick!
To the Editor:
Your paper makes me sick, sick,
sick! When does the Democratic
state chairman approve your editorials? I'm surprised he let Mr.
Homer's slip by.
One gripe with your newspaper
concerns the reporting of facts.
Opinions of the editors should be
voiced on the editorial pages. and
only on the editorial pages. Yet in
the report of President Johnson's
visit to Portland you stated: "The
Chief Executive looked ver y
healthy and full of the energy that
has marked his administration."
The only energy that the present administration has shown has been in
the handing out of ten gallon hats
and autographed ballpoint pens.
Your lead editorial last week
also was a lousy job of writing.
What has "brown hair or blue eyes"
got to do with the Presidential
election campaign? You stated that
the topic of the editorial was "confusion enough for anyone but a
conservative." It was even confusing for this conservative. Actually
it is my belief you only wrote the
editorial so as to confuse and bewilder anyone who read it, thus
leaving the reader completely confused on Goldwater's beliefs.
It seems to me that Mr. Hurlock needs to be straightened out on
a few issues. It is not surprising
that Barry Goldwater is a member
of the NAACP. He is one of
America's strongest advocates for
civil rights. In fact Barry Goldwater
was a pioneer of civil tights in the
state of Arizona. It is a known fact
that Goldwater's department stores
employ many Negroes. and not

just as elevator operators. Mr.
Goldwater rejected the civil rights
law, not because he was against the
Negro. but because he felt that two
points of the law impinged on the
Constitutional rights of the American citizen.
In truth it is Lyndon Johnson
who is against integration. During
his days in the Texas state legislature Mr. Johnson voted down again
and again acts which would have
given negroes equality in that state.
state.
However Mr. Hurlock was right
when he said that Goldwater was
not against social security; ho*ever, Barry Goldwater would like
to change the social security program. Why? Because hard-working
Americans, who put dollars into
this program twenty years ago, now
find that this money is only worth
half of what it was in 1944.
There also seems to be an error in Mr. Hurlock's thinking, as
he said that Goldwater "believes in
extremism only in the defense of
liberty but he would be more active militarily in Vietnam." Is this
to mean that Mr. Hurlock thinks
that if the United States took action
in Vietnam. that this would not be
in the defense of liberty? Americans must remember, although Mr.
Johnson would rather have us forget, that in this space-age world
Vietnam is in our backyards; it is
just as important that we defend
Vietnam as it is that we defend
American soil. If Vietnam falls into
the hands of Communism, then all
of Southeast Asia goes. We cannot
afford to straddle the fence any
longer: it is time we took decisive
action. and Lyndon Johnson does
not have the guts to lake this action.
Are we to put our faith in Lyn

DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE 70011 YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169

•

No Denomination
o the Editor.
In case the writer of that curious
letter was serious, may I attempt to
answer his "pregnant question" regarding the conservative "denomination
"
In the first place, there is no denomination with that name, though
there are those which include the
word "conservative" in their official
titles. The conservative point of
view finds its origin in historic
Christianity, which is most completely and accurately expressed in
the book we today call the Bible.
.Although the last section of this
book was written almost 2,000
years ago, it has stood the test of
time required to prove it as great
literature, and it has been the
means of transforming many individual lives, and even whole chili-

zations? It is just as relevant today
as when it was first written, since
it deals with God and human nature. both of which are unchanging. You will find individuals and
groups oriented to this point of
view in almost every protestant denomination.
The cornerstone of this historic
Christian faith rests in the individual's commitment to Jesus Christ.
trusting Him for his own peace with
God now and after death, and
opening his life to Christ's Lordship, that he might be a channel of
help to other people.
Ellen Huff
(Mrs. Edward Huff)
•

Contempt, Future
To the Editor:
This time I am not complaining
about the price of books (other
University book stores discount
20c.1 ), or the sales tax (charging
sales tax on each book instead of
the total purchase), or the funny
books tgawd! I am complaining
about early closing.
The sign says that the store closes
at 5 p. m. Monday through Friday.
Has anyone else tried to enter the
store after 4:45 p.m. If they in-

sist on closing at 4:45 p. m., why
don't they change the sign? I think
we know why. The University store
and the people who run it make
every effort to give us the worst
service at the highest cost and
greatest inconvenience.
Concerning the book store, may
I paraphrase a current slogan? Disgust with its past Contempt for its
future.
Robert Winship Johnston
Editors's Note: Will the person
who signed his letter "Another
Right Wing Extrernise' please
visit The Campus office and sign
the letter? The Campus will not
print unsigned letters, but will
withhold names upon request.

—DIAMONDS—
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
Complete line of fraternity and
sorority charms

38 Main St.

Orono

teL 866-4032

(Ellattbler
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO

OFFERS
THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop

B ASS

Expert Barbering

WEEJUNS

Three Barbers
Monday —Thursday
Four Barbers
Friday—Saturday.

35 No. Main St., Old Town

YOUR

Nee/ail, ,(4e
a 440 1,-/„;

CUTLER'S

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

CRONOKA RESTAURANT
,\!( iRGASBORD 5:30-9:00
WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS

don Johnson, who had this to say
about Bobby Baker? "He (Baker)
is a man who truly serves his
country, and, I consider him one
of my most trusted, most loyal, and
most competent friends."
Wake up Americans! It is not
Barry Goldwater who will lead us
"to the slaughterhouse:" it is Lyndon Johnson, because, by leading
us to his "Great Society," he is
pulling us down the road of complacency and ignorance. Let's stop
thinking about how much more
money we can make tomorrow and
start thinking about the future
generations of Americans. I want
my grandchildren and great-grandchildren to grow up in an America
free from communism, not in an
America surrounded on all sides
by this red menace.
Lawrence A. Hamilton

PRIME
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COLLECTION

(and remember,only 6,5.. in:':es l'crituns )
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Cannon Spruced Up After Spring Furor
You've heard of a political whitewash? Well how about a political
blackwash? That's what seems to
have happened to one of the University's two sets of cannon.
The "new" cannon, located just
above the hollow tree that devoured
umpteen coeds for Life magazine
four years ago, were moved and
remodeled during summer session,
when construction on the new
dormitory, Hancock Hall, was begun.
Students vigorously protested the
move during the spring semester because they felt the removal of the
Cannon, along with the dorm being
reared in front of Hannibal Hamlin
Hall, would ruin the natural beauty
there. They lost.
The furor raised then prompted
questions as to the origin of the
cannon which have been taken for
granted for years by U-M students.
A popular story exists concerning
a mystery about the cannon coming to Maine. Legend has it that
their donor did not want his name
known as a condition of the gift.

: tr ill the person
is letter ,Ittothe•
Extremist- please
us office and sign
Campus will not
letter.., but will
upon request.
IONDS—
e Jewelers
welry repairing
ty of Maine
RINGS
of fraternity and
ty charms
MAKE YOUR HOMECOMING WEEKEND
A PROFITABLE ONE

As the years passed this story was
enlarged and elaborated upon.
The actual history of the cannon
appeared in a 1938 issue of the
campus. In fact, the two sets of
cannon were set up on the Maine
campus through the efforts of
Llewellyn N. Edwards, '98, a former
bridge engineer of the State Highway Commission.

Show me a man who can eat,
drink and be merry. And
show you a fat, grinning drunk.

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

moved and one set of cannon sent
to the University.
According to Parker G. Cushman,
director of engineering services, and
Francis S. McGuire, director of
plant and facilities, the "new" cannon are the originals, cleaned up
and repainted. Shells are located
around the base rather than cannonballs.
However, although they fill a
gap, the shells detract from the
legend and the antique character of
the cannon

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
SAVE 50 TO 75%

My wife sure is immature.
Every time I take a bath, she
comes in and sinks my boats

Samples and Slight Irregulars

has any and all
Party Supplies and

White Skirts and Blouses for Initiation

Plumbing out of kilter? Our
Plumbing Department will
help you out and rent you
the tools.

Brewer Shopping Center
Bar Harbor Road

The larger of the two sets, formerly located near the tennis courts
opposite Beta Theta Pi, were used
during the Civil War. The smaller
ones, which overlook the Stillwater
River from the lawn below Fernald
Hall, originally were part of the
armaments of the frigate Constitution. While she was being overhauled at the Portsmouth Naval
shipyard. her armaments were cc-
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feel sticky?
NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies . in seconds. And stays dryl Gives
you fast . . . comfortable . dependable deodorant
protection Lasting protection you can trust Try it
Old Sp(' Stick Deodorant for Men 1 00 plus tar

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORR-A-SABLE BOND
Don't sell yourself short at the keyboard. Typing rors
don't show on Corr5sable. Eaton's paper with the special
surface makes perfect papers possible every time, the
first time. An ordinary pencil eraser makes• rub-out •
cinch with never a telltale trace of evislence,
Cortasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100-sheet
)
(
.1441Z
packets and .500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.
A Berkdiire T)pewliter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION

ce.;
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Prof. Sullivan Acts As Semester
Mechanical Engineering Chairman
formation booth in the Memorial
Union making available material
concerning absentee balloting, voter
registration, and voting procedures.
Anyone interested in joining in
these and other election activities
conducted by the student group is
urged to contact Nancy Jewell, 321
Colvin, or Brad Roneo, 412 Aroostook.

The University of Maine Young
Democrats will conduct a volunteer
aid-to-voters program on election
day. Y-Dems in Orono. Bangor and
Old Town will conduct a door-todoor campaign prompting citizens
to get out and vote. They will
also offer transportation and babysitting services.
During the past week, the Young
Democrats have operated an in-

Ag College Now Operates
Under New Name, Format
and curricula in the College were
given a thorough going-over. Many
courses were discontinued, others
combined and added to bring
courses up-to-date.
Then, a doctorate program in
plant science, based on the cooperatis-e effort of several depa.tments,
has opened up the possibility of
professional training on the Ph.D.
leyel.
Finally, the Agricultural Experiment Station has increased its research activities and placed more
emphasis on the Maine economy.
These changes, and others are
designed to meet the demands of all
students.
Winthrop C. Libby, Dean of the
college. says. "This is not a revolution within the College but simph

An era in the history of the University came to an end last July
when the College of Agriculture became the College of Life Sciences
and Agriculture.
The change came after a year of
study by the College of Agriculture
of its program and structure.
Several other important changes.
designed to enable the new college
to meet future students needs, were
also made.
First, an undergraduate program
leading to the bachelor of science
degree in biology was established.
This new program is designed to
meet the demands of students interested in gaining enough general
knowledge to teach biology, or for
specialized graduate training.
Next, all undergraduate aurses

Associate Professor Francis J. Sullivan has been named acting chairman of mechanical engineering for
the fall semester, Dean of Technology Thomas H. Curry announced.
A native of Lawrence, Man.,

AU senior women and graduate
students are invited to the next
meeting of the Orono-Old Town
branch of the American Association
of University Women on Oct. 14 at
7:45 P.M. in the Main Lounge of
the Memorial Union.
The program will be oriented toward acquainting women who are
about to leave the University with
the work and purpose of the AAUW
in the community.
Refreshments will be served following the business meeting.
an orderly acceptance of the
changes which have occurred . . .
Meeting this on-going challenge represents the primary goal of the
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture for the future."

HILLSON
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
for the week of

Prof. Sullivan has been a member
of the U-M faculty since 1948.
He was graduated from Harvard
in 1936 and received his master's
degree from Kansas State University in 1941. He studied at M.I.T.
and taught at Kansas State between
1938 and 1941.
During World War II he served
with the U.S Navy in tie Pacific
for four years.
Prof. Sullivan's teaching duties
consist of instruction in courses on
strength of materials, engineering
mechanics, aerodynamics and machine design.
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Maine's leading
ground gainer

The recipient of this award is
entitled to $2.00 Personal Cleaning Service Absolutely Free.

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Orono 866-3647
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RAPID TRANSIT SERVICE
STATION
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IT'S TIME FOR TAILS
ORONO HOME AND AUTO STORE HAS
GENUINE TIGER-TAILS

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
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Arrow Cum Laude, a gutsy button-down oxford in pure, unadulterated cotton. High collar
band that doesn't get lost under a eweater or jacket. Long, swooping collar points that
button up a perfect collar roll. Squarenuldered. taper-bodied, -Sanforized" labeled.
15 more like it in stripes and colors you never s.v., before. $5.
A bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new brecKI of guy.
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Bears Homecoming Against UNH;
Injuries Show In Loss To Vermont
By KEVAN PICKENS

of this award is
Personal Cleanolutely Free.

The University of Maine gridders
will highlight Homecoming weekend when they battle a stumbling
New Hampshire 11 at Alumni
Field this Saturday.
Coach Hal Westerman is plotting
changes for his injury-shelled squad.
but his rival counterpart, Chief
Boston, has been scratching his
head all season. The Wildcat mentor saw his senior stars, quarterback Lloyd Wells and All-Yankee
Conference halfback Dan Serieka,
miss most of last season because of
injuries and watched his '62 YC
champions hit rock bottom in '63.
This year portends no improvement.
Although Boston has an experienced line with ends Ron
Dean and Ken Olson as well as
tackle Don Feeney and guard
Gerry Bertrand providing the
nucleus, his backs are untested.
Peter Ballo is fair at QB but Dan
Federowicz shifted to fullback.
leaving the Wildcats with a completely green backfield.
The Granite Staters drubbed by
by Rhode Island 22-8 last week are
0-2, but they have always been a
thorn in the Bears' hides.
It is evident from Maine's showing at Burlington that Westy's
chargers will have to -get up" for
the Wildcats. The Bears did not
possess the desire or spirit that they
demonstrated against Mass. or
Rhody, and the phenomenal arm of
Dick DeVarney could not check the
fired-up Catamounts.
Vermont bad i•
• elo..e in
'62 and '63 and 7,500 Homecoming fans who had been frustrated by Maine for 41 years
sensed an upset last weekend.
The Catamounts scored on the
third play of the tilt when Scott
Fitz and Paul Giardi combined on
a 713-yard pass play. In the third
period Vermont increased its lead
to 14-0 when 220 lb. fullback
Richie Reynolds crashed into the
end zone from the three to complete an 82 yard drive.
Maine desperately tried to come
back with Dick DeVarney at the
helm. On 4th down and 3:25 remaining on the clock. DeVarney
scrambled around his backfield.
then unleashed a strike to end Bill

STUDY*MASTER
PREPOSTEROUS PERSONALS
$25 FOR EACH PREPOSTEROUS PERSONAL
used in our advertising.
15 ust be based on any of 93
S udy'Master titles. Open to
a udents and faculty. Sorry,
can't return unused entries
Send your entries to Study'
Master Publleatkms, 148 Lafayette St., N. Y. C. 10013.
wss
FF.RWAV GROUP
wanted by Danish nobleman for personal dramatic
production. Inquire Box H270,
Elsinore Castle.

By PETE MARKS

Was Maine really up for the U. V. M. game? This was a
contest between two fairly evenly matched teams, one of which
had not beaten the other in 41 years. Vermont had been threatening to explode for two years, and this season they were touted as
the best team in the school's history. Yet even during the warmups it was evident that the Catamounts were highly charged, while
Maine seemed to be just going through the motions.
True, seven hours of bus riding may take something out of
a team, but no one can say that we weren't fired at Amherst two
weeks ago.... And why do we consistently fizzle out inside the
opposition's 20? Sustained drives are fine, and Maine can mount
the offense for them. But it has been said that football is a game
of inches, and without the clutch play near the goal line, teams
don't score points and win games.
Last year it was knee injuries that plagued the U-M gridders.
Now Westy has ankle problems, with Smith, Austin and Kocsmiersky each nursing sprains.... Ron Rogerson's leg was so bad that
it required an operation and screws — compound fracture of both
tibia and fibula, and no football for a long, long time.
C.
•
•
The varsity Sailing team, under its new coach, Ken Mumme.
held a meet last weekend with Bovvdoin, but unseasonably strong
gales swamped three out of four boats, and both schools agreed
to cancel the race.
•
•
Cross-country coach Ed Stvrna faces a tough test Saturday
as he nits his charges against YC favorite New Hampshire. The
Pale Me. who finished second in last season's New England
chamnionshin meet. return without the services of Ellis. Heinrich
and Shaffer, three of the four top men, while the Wildcats have
back Jeff Rameau, George Estabrooke and Don Dean, their big
three.
Freddy Judkins and Captain Horace Horton are Maine's
only solid vets, and Stvrna may have much trouble repeating last
season's victory.... Word has it that Maine might have come off
second best last year if the Wildcats hadn't choked ... The race
will be run between halves of the football game.
Watch for the special souvenir Homecoming program. Price
PROMISING SOPHS—Guard Jon Sherry and fullback Charlie Belisle, is doubled but it's well worth it, with beautiful makeup and big
starters on Westy's (ridden, prep for the Homecoming tussle against coverage of Maine's outstanding baseball team at the Omaha
Colthe l'NH Wildcats.
lege World Series.
Riviere who was waiting in the end that "they seemed to know where we
zone,
were going" could hold some validWith the score 14-7 and 40 sec- ity since coach Bob Clifford and
onds left, Maine and DeVarney ex U-Maine quarterback Tom Aushushed the crowd when he hit tin had scouted Maine's offense exDennis Doyle at the Vermont 40 tensively.
and the soph fought his way to the
Maine's defense was strong with
24. Twelve seconds showed on the Rogerson. Rod Durgin (who reclock when Riviere cut to the left covered a Catamount fumble I.
sideline and DeVarney connected, John Huard and Vern Walker lead-

hut the ref's whistle screeched to
end the game with Maine on the
Catamounts' four yard line.
Ron Rogerson who played an
outstanding game at tackle is lost
to Maine for the season with a
broken lee. Coach Westerman
lauded Rogerson as a player who
gives everything on every play.
The injury-plagued Bears will
also miss 243 lb. tackle Ernie
Smith again this week, along
with starter. Ray Austin, Floyd
Horn and Bob Koesiniersky.
The Pale Blue will have to improve its ground game which did
not develop against an experienced
Vermont %salt
the hacks' cry

What every
son should tell
his father!

ing the way along with sophomore
backs Norm Tardiff and Paul
Keany.
Fullback Charlie Belisle and
guard Jon Sherry. also sophs,
started for the Bears and showed
well. Bill Perkins was effective as a
punter, averaging 40 yards. while
Frank Harney was Maine's leading
ground gainer with 33 yards. But
Maine fans can expect to see some
personnel changes Saturday in an
effort to find some sustained offensive power against New Hampshire.
Maine-Vermont Statistics
Vermont Maine
First downs
12
13
Yards rushing
194
61
Yards passing
93
222
Passes attempted
9
29
Completed
3
12
Intercepted by
Fumbles
Fumbles lost
Penalties
7-32
6-50
Punts, average
7.322 6-40

For Record-Breaking Year
Maine's 1964 baseball team,
which stunned the college sport
world with its amazing third place
finish in the N.C.A.A. World
Series in Omaha last spring, will be
honored at the annual Homecoming

luncheon Saturday noon.
The "Miraculous Bears," most
successful team in the University's
history with a 21-8 record, will later
be presented at halftime of the
Maine-New Hampshire game.

Booters Open
Coaeh l Duaklee of Lie
Soccer team is optimistic over the
club's chances Saturday when they
open the season against the Bates
Bobcats at 2:30 p.m. in Lewiston.
"We're beginning to play as a
team. something we rcall:. haven't
done before." says Dunklez.
The starting lineup has not been
announced yet. but the following is

a list tit hooters a ho wall probably
get the nod:
Rufus Brown. Ift. forward; Doug
Aitken. rt. forward: Dave Hodgkins. rt. half; Doug Turner, ctr.
half: Don Chase. Ift. half: Bob
Dunklee. outside rt.; Tom Hauck,
inside rt ; Harold Sobantu. ctr. forward: Jim Weber. inside Ift.; Bob
Freidman. out,id: Ift.: Jim Nesbitt,
halfback; Skip Walter. fullback,
and Steve Clark. goalie.

O

ACTION-PACKED VACATION for limited
group young boys, 7-13.
Small bland, varied program.
memorable experience. Write
WTO, Box LOTF451.

KEEP ALERT TABLETS

NDER TUE 11,1

r
TUDENTS find Study'
Master Critical Commen•
caries, Chapter Notes, Poetry Retiews and Drama Analyses valuable study aids. 'study
Masters clarify meanings, aid
ccmprehension, speed report
writing, supply mearPneful reference, add to reading enjoyment and improse cf Ars.

S

Sl

at your College Book
Stoic.

•=2-7 SA FE AS COFFEE

1111 TREE"
Tell him there's nothing like nature. The
natural shoulder line adhered to faithfully by College Hall in authentic traditional suits and sportcoats. Available in
two and three piece wits. Write for name
or nearest clothier. College Hall, Broad at
CarPenter St. Phila. 47, Pa.• N.Y. Office:
1290 Ave. of the Americas.

DISNEY FILM
"LEGEND OF LORD"
2 Shows: 3 and 7 p. m.

NoDozr" keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDos is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . perk up
with safe, effective NoDos
Keep Alert Tablets.
leether flee mint of elm LieefelefIss.

THE 11%1AE
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Department Begins Contest
The Sports Department of the
Sow pus is pleased to announce
the initiation of the "Miss
Campus Sportsmate'' contest.
Elery third issue the editors
will -.elect an athletically inclined. intelligent, personable
and beautiful coed, and will
print her nano-. photo. and

"particulars." At the end of
the year ballots will be printed
and the winner of the writein contest will be suitably rewarded.
All girls wishing to enter or
seeking information should
contact the Sports Department,
I Fernald Hall, Campus.

Intramurals

Judkins Second
In Boston Cross
Country Meet

The non-fraternity intramural
touch football division swung into
action last Sunday. Both fraternity
and non-fraternity go into the second round this Sunday.
The results were:
beat
Stod 2
Ark 2, 36
Ark 3
Corb 2
Corb 3, 22
Dunn 2, 24
Dunn 3, 14
Can 3, 56
Comb 4, 12
Can 2, 8
Cumb 1, 26

Stod 3(0
Ark 1, 0
Ark 4(0
Corb 1 (f)
Corb 4, 2
Dunn I, 13
Dunn 4, 0
Gan 4, 0
Cumb 3. 6
Can 1, 6
Cumb 2. 8

Maine finished second to Northeastern in a cross country meet
held in Boston's Franklin Park Saturday. The Bear dalers scored 40
points to the Huskies' 24 and third
place U-Mass' 66.
Fred Judkins finished second, 22
seconds behind Dave Dunsky of
Northeastern. Behind Judkins were
Paul Petrie, seventh place; Jon
Kirkland, eighth; Lynn Ellis, 11th
and George Clark, 13th.

THE VILLAGE STOMPERS
HAVE TAKEN THE
CAMPUSES BY STORM!

Orono, Maine, October 8, 1964
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Hockey Features
Bear Cubs Open Here Grads
Vs. Coeds

the University of Maine Froth
gridders are prepping for their
opener here tomorrow afternoon
against Bridgton Academy and
Coach Woody Carville is trying to
find a starting 11 to equal last
year's undefeated cu17.s.
At end Carville has good prospects in Dennis Carey and Sumner
Wright as well as John Clark and
Carl Fitzgerald.

Don White looms a threat at
guard while Bruce Cushing at 215
pounds is hard too tackle.
The backs are led by two good
quarterbacks, Dana Mulholland and
George Platter; halfbacks, Tom
Meiser, Bob Clendenning and Stan
Ochmanski: and fullbacks, Don
and
Pearson
Heald, Michael
Charles Yanusch. Meiser and Heald
are especially impressive after three
weeks of practices.

The alumnae meet the undergraduates Saturday morning on the
Women's Athletic Field at 9:30
a. m. in their annual Homecoming
Hockey game sponsored by WAA.
Starting for the undergrads will
be Liz Norris, Pat Rogers, Pat Arbour, Pat Olcott, Sandy Arbour,
Holly Mudge, Jane Thompson.
Holly Dunn, Pam Hennessey, Sally
Wadleigh and Marcia Nadalney.

YOUSAYONLYTHEBESTWILLDO
THEN ISAY

CRAIG THE TAILOR
WILLDO
ALL YOUR CLEANING and REPAIRING
agents in all dorms and frats
daily pickup and delivery

Ellio
Aug

FRED it'DKINS

31. E. Thaubter
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING

-ILA,

ORONO

THE

CLASSIC

LOOK

FOR
HOMECOMING

IN 24109,/ BN 26109*
Hear their spirited sound of "FolkDixie" in a fresh new album! Includes
"From Russia With Love," "Limehouse
Blues," "The Oranges of Jaffa" and
others.

Homecoming attire calls for a classic approach,

—

and J. E. CHANDLER is showing a collection
of the most classic sportswear to be found. All
at one convenient location are the very best of
L—LN

24078/8N 26078*
\Ni

LN 24090, BN 26090*

Pendleton, Garland. Bobbie Brooks, CollegeTown and Catalina. Plan on meeting your

-T. EPIC
friends (and the alumni) here this weekend. As

RECORDS

AN EXCITING DIMENSION
IN ENTERTAINMENT
'Stereo

always, you will be a most welcome guest.
MAINE'S
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